
M odel FOR YOUTH MINISTRY SESSIONS
1. Create Environment
2. Gathering Prayer Experience
3. Community- Building
4. Life Experience
5. Catechesis/ teaching/ presentation
6. Small group sharing - Processing
7. Application to Life
8. Insertion into parish life
9. Social
10. Closing Prayer Experience

5 DIMENSIONS OF YOUTH MINISTRY
1. Making of disciples
2. Giving skills needed as disciples
3. Form small groups- It's based on relationships
4. Comprehensive: mind, heart, behavior... know, love, serve.
5. Collaboration, work of whole Church

CHARACTERISTICS OF FAITH SHARING WITH YOUTH
Catechesis that:
= considers the diversity of the religious situation of each young person
= is given in the context of wider pastoral care
= addresses problems facing their lives
= includes well organized group action
= provides personal accompaniment and spiritual direction
= includes specific themes as well as other kinds of occasional and informal meetings
= proposed in new ways
= theological, ethical, historical and social in nature
= formation of conscience and education for love
= vocational discernment
= missionary dimension
= humanitarian nature
= translates into their “Language" (mentality, sensibility, tastes, style, vocabulary) 

the message of Jesus with patience and wisdom without betrayal

HOW WF SHARF FAITH WITH YOUTH
1. Verbal Symbols - storytelling, reading, sermon, lecture, debate, dialog, interview, group interview,

panel, discussion
2. Visual Symbols - books, pictures, maps, charts, photographs, art, diagrams, cartoons
3. Audio Symbols - records, cassettes, radio
4. Audiovisual Symbols - films, filmstrips, videotapes, music videos, slide shows, television.
5. Exhibits - displays, bulletin boards, posters
6. Field Trips - in the community, to other churches
7. Demonstrations - by resource people
8. Dramatized Experiences - plays, scripts
9. Contrived Experiences - role playing, simulation games, case studies
10. Direct, Purposeful, Personal Experiences - service projects, mission work camps, prayer, worship,

creative expression (creating videos, slide shows, scripts, role plays, case studies), 
creative writing.


